


INNOVATIVE BRACING SOLUTIONS
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25 YEARS OF INNOVATION

INTERNATIONAL

BioSkin is both a family-owned company  and a world 
leader in the design of orthopedic braces and sports 
medicine products. We’ve grown our business on the 
development of advanced materials and sophisticated 
bracing solutions that decrease pain, restore mobility, and 
improve lives. We remain committed to helping people 
overcome challenges and stay active in every stage of life. 

We have distributors located all over the world. 

JAPAN

SCANDINAVIA

SINGAPORE

SWITZERLAND

GREECE

NETHERLANDS
CANADA

UNITED STATES

HONG KONG
CHINA

NEW ZEALAND
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Twenty-five years ago, we created a breathable, lightweight, 
and compressive alternative to the neoprene traditionally 
used in braces and called it BioSkin.  

Today, we select from a family of proprietary materials 
with varied technical characteristics when developing 
new products. These materials allow us to fine-tune every 
aspect of the design to maximize the effectiveness and 
comfort of each brace. 

THE BIOSKIN DIFFERENCE

NEOPRENE
• Hot

• Nonbreathable

• Common skin irritant

• 7+ millimeters

BIOSKIN
• Cool

• Breathable

• Hypoallergenic

• 1 millimeter 

lightweight dynamic stretch breathable hypoallergenic



DESIGN INSPIRED  
BY ANATOMY

We design our braces to work in harmony with the human body, 
taking our cues from anatomical structures and biomechanical 
function.  The result is products that encourage healthy movement 
and increase the quality of life for people who rely on them. 



A PARTNERSHIP FOR 
EXCEPTIONAL CARE

We know your goal is to provide exceptional care to  
your patients. Here are some of the ways our products 
help you do that: 

• Thoughtfully-designed products prevent injury, reduce
pain, and restore mobility

• Hypoallergenic materials are dry, cool, and comfortable
for all-day use

• A wide range of sizes and design options provide the
best fit possible

• Quality components are lightweight and durable
for comfortable products that last

• Attention to details like carefully placed seams
and non-constricting straps increase patient compliance



pro.bioskin.com
CALL: 800-541-2455  |  FAX: 541-482-2119  |  EMAIL: orders@bioskin.com
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KNEE BRACES

PERFORMANCE
PREVENTION

RECOVERY
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EASILY ORDER 
BIOSKIN PRODUCTS

Contact us to begin the ordering process:

• Call: 800-541-2455 

• Email: orders@bioskin.com

• Online: www.pro.bioskin.com

Please contact us for any custom sizing needs.

PREMIUM MATERIAL OPTIONS
Some of our braces are available in more than one material, making it even easier 
to fit every patient. Braces made with Ultima offer a higher level of compression, 
while braces made with Stratus have less compression and a more comfortable 
fit that is easier to pull on. When available, these options and associated part 
numbers are noted.

KNEE PRODUCTS
Circumference with knee fully extended

Size * Inches Centimeters

mid – patella 7" above mid – patella 18cm above

XS 0 12 – 13 16 – 18 31 – 33 41 – 46

S 1 13 – 14 18 – 20 33 – 36 46 – 51

M 2 14 – 16 20 – 22 36 – 41 51 – 56

L 3 16 – 17 22 – 25 41 – 43 56 – 64

XL 4 17 – 19 25 – 28 43 – 46 64 – 71

XXL 5 19 – 21 28 – 32 46 – 54 71 – 81

Extended Sizes

3XL 6 21 – 23 32 – 36 54 – 58 81 – 91

4XL 7 23 – 25 36 – 40 58 – 64 91 – 102

5XL 8 25 – 27 40 – 44 64 – 69 102 – 112

To indicate size, replace * with corresponding number from the sizing chart.
Product# Size#

X X X X *
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EVERY DETAIL
MATTERS

A brace can’t help if the patient won’t 
wear it, so we obsess over details 
to make sure our products are both 
supportive and comfortable.  

PROPRIETARY MATERIALS
• Medical-grade compression reduces 

pain and swelling

• Moisture activates the SkinLok™ feature 
and prevents migration

COMFORTABLE STRAPS
• Elastic straps allow muscle expansion and 

minimize migration

• Die-cut velcro tabs eliminate sharp corners

BUILT FOR COMFORT
• No seams behind the knee

HINGES/SUPPORTS
• High quality hinges are both durable 

and lightweight

Premium J 
(See page 10) 

lightweight dynamic stretch breathable hypoallergenic
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PERFECT FIT 
Every leg is different and one-size-fits-all braces sacrifice 
efficacy and compliance. That’s why we have multiple 
configurations as well as extended sizing from XS - 5XL. 

PULL-ON DESIGN
Our pull-on knee braces are 
made with a highly compressive 
lycra-based fabric to maximize 
pain relief, control swelling, and 
enhance proprioception.

WRAPAROUND DESIGN
Many of our braces are available 
with our unique wraparound design. 
The entire front panel is Velcro 
compatible, making it easy to 
achieve a perfect fit on virtually any 
leg. This is also a great option for 
patients with limited flexibility or 
hand strength.
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CROSSFIRE
tm

Any brace with CrossFire in the name incorporates innovative 
design features to maximize the therapeutic benefits  
of compression and increase comfort.

CROSSFIRE HYBRID  
WRAPAROUND DESIGN
An inner sleeve facilitates donning by 
holding the brace in place so patients have 
both hands available to adjust the fit. The 
sleeve provides compression to the entire 
knee to control swelling and deliver pain 
relief while the wraparound component 
of the brace also provides more sizing 
flexibility and a perfect fit.

ULTRA LIGHTWEIGHT  
MATERIAL BEHIND THE KNEE 
CrossFire wraparound and pull-on braces 
feature our exceptionally lightweight Cirrus 
material behind the knee.  This back panel 
is sewn in a slightly flexed position, virtually 
eliminating bunching behind the knee. 

CROSSFIRE PULL-ON DESIGN
Some CrossFire braces are also available 
in a pull-on version that features the same 
lightweight and compressive material over the 
patella as shown in the wraparound version’s 
donning sleeve. These braces also feature 
a more generous  cut above the knee to 
accommodate a wider variety of leg shapes. 
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ELIMINATE OA 
KNEE PAIN
Dynamic spiral strap 
gently pulls the joint 
open during extension, 
applying the unloading 
force only when needed. 
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CROSSFIRE OA
L1851/L1843
CROSSFIRE OA - 
DYNAMIC UNLOADER 
Offloads the medial or lateral compartment to 
reduce osteoarthritis or meniscus pain. Also 
addresses patellofemoral pain. 

• Spiral strap works in tandem with the hinge, calf,  
and thigh to create a three-point leverage system 
that opens the joint during extension. The strap 
relaxes during flexion.

• Magnetic buckle attachment on the spiral strap 
allows for quick and easy application and removal  
of the brace. 

• Optional calf and thigh straps provide  
additional support.

Optional patella traction 
strap can adjust the tension 
on the patella to correct 
maltracking and relieve pain.

product part #

CrossFire OA 5190* (L or R)

Note: Use “L” for the left side brace and “R” for the right side.
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ROM HINGES: KNEE STABILIZATION WITH MOTION CONTROL
These braces provide high-level stabilization and limit flexion and extension with adjustable  
range-of-motion hinges.

CROSSFIRE ROM 
Exceptionally comfortable with a lighter weight hinge. 

• Rigid, aluminum uprights are flared to contour to the leg’s natural shape and may 
be bent for additional customization (L1832)

• SlimLok hinge: Lightweight, adjustable ROM hinge with three flexion and 
extension stops

• Pull-on version available with a silicone gel pad around the patella to reduce 
swelling and decrease knee pain 

product part #

CrossFire ROM | Wraparound 5180*

CrossFire ROM | Pull-on 6180*

CrossFire ROM | Pull-on with Gel 6187*

GLADIATORTM  
Our most supportive hinged knee brace.  

• Non-elastic straps for maximum stabilization

• Rigid, aluminum, 15” uprights may be bent for a customized fit (L1832)

• Gladiator hinge: ROM hinge with flexion/extension stops at 15°, 30°, 60°, and 90°

• Pull-on foam buttress around the patella for additional stabilization

product part #

Gladiator | Wraparound 5136*

Gladiator | Pull-on (Ultima) 4134*

Gladiator | Pull-on (Stratus)  6136*

Q LOKTM ROM  
Patellar control in a highly supportive hinged knee brace.  

• Traction strap controls patellar glide and tilt. Fits left or right leg

• Non-elastic straps control medial/lateral and anterior/posterior movement of the joint 

• Rigid, aluminum uprights are flared to contour to the leg’s natural shape and can be 
bent for additional customization (L1832)

• SlimLok hinge: Lightweight, adjustable ROM hinge with three flexion and extension 
stops at 0°, 15°, and 30°

product part #

Q Lok ROM | Wraparound (interior donning sleeve)  5166* 

Q Lok ROM | Pull-on 6166* 

HCPCS L1833 



Unless noted, all of our braces are universal left or right. 

product part #

CrossFire Aluminum | Wraparound 5186* 

CrossFire Aluminum | Pull-on 6186* 

LIGHTWEIGHT ALUMINUM HINGES: MODERATE STABILIZATION
Bicentric, aluminum hinges are lightweight yet supportive. Made of aircraft-grade  
aluminum for its unique strength-to-weight ratio.

product part #

Q Lok ROM | Wraparound (interior donning sleeve)  5166* 

Q Lok ROM | Pull-on 6166* 

CROSSFIRE ALUMINUM
Exceptionally comfortable premium hinged knee brace. 
We’ve updated our top-selling knee brace to include the CrossFire design (p. 5).  

• Inner donning sleeve for ease of application and light compression over the patella

• Exceptionally lightweight material is sewn in tension behind the knee to prevent 
uncomfortable bunching  

HINGED KNEE SKINTM  
Lightweight, hinged knee brace for general joint stabilization. 

• Bicentric, aluminum hinges support ligaments and allow natural  
motion of the knee 

• Pull-on version includes foam buttress around the patella for  
additional stabilization

product part #

Hinged Knee Skin | Wraparound 5133*

Hinged Knee Skin | Pull-on (Ultima) 4130*

Hinged Knee Skin | Pull-on (Stratus) 6130*

HCPCS L1820
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Q BRACETM WITH CONFORMA HINGE
A patellar tracking brace with multidirectional patella strap and 
lightweight hinges. 

• Universal design (Q strap works on either knee and can track in multiple directions)

• Prevents subluxation

• May also be worn as a hinged knee brace without the Q strap

• Also available without a hinge (A4467)

PREMIUM JTM WITH CONFORMA HINGE  
A simple and comfortable solution for patellofemoral pain and joint stabilization. 

• J-shaped foam buttress creates a lateral barrier for the patella to promote proper 
alignment, prevent subluxation, and provide pain relief

• Elastic patellar control straps and closed patella design provide lateral pressure and 
anterior compression to increase surface contact in the patellofemoral joint

• Also available without a hinge (A4467)

product part #

Q Brace w/ Conforma Hinge | Wraparound 5138*

Q Brace w/ Conforma Hinge |  Pull-on 4136*

product part #

Premium J w/ Conforma Hinge 6138*(L or R)

Note:  over. Use “L” for the left side brace and “R” for the right side.

PATELLA STABILIZER WITH CONFORMA HINGE
A lightweight hinged knee brace with a foam buttress around the patella  
for joint stabilization. 

• Foam ring around the patella for stabilization

• Open patella design

• Also available without a hinge (A4467)

product part #

Patella Stabilizer w/ Conforma Hinge (Ultima) 4132* 

Patella Stabilizer w/ Conforma Hinge (Stratus) 6132* 

CONFORMATM HINGE: FLEXIBLE, LIGHTWEIGHT SUPPORT
The Conforma hinge is made of lightweight, flexible nylon that conforms to the shape of any leg. 
Surprisingly lightweight, comfortable, and durable.

HCPCS L1820 
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product part #

CrossFire Conforma | Wraparound 5185* 

CrossFire Conforma | Pull-on 6185* 

CrossFire Conforma | Pull-on with Gel 6188*

product part #

Patella Stabilizer w/ Conforma Hinge (Ultima) 4132* 

Patella Stabilizer w/ Conforma Hinge (Stratus) 6132* 

CROSSFIRE CONFORMA
A lightweight hinged knee brace for pain relief and light stabilization. 

• Lightweight, flexible hinges provide sagittal control without sacrificing comfort

• Now also available with silicone gel ring around the patella to control swelling and 
maximize pain relief

 VISCO KNEE SKINTM WITH CONFORMA HINGE 
An all-purpose knee brace with a silicone gel ring perfect for relieving general knee  
pain and swelling.

• Soft, silicone gel ring around the patella reduces  swelling and increases compression 
around the joint

• Also available without a hinge (A4467)

product part #

Visco Knee Skin w/ Conforma Hinge 6137* 
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HCPCS A4467

TEN-7TM

A targeted compression 
sleeve, uniquely designed to 
relieve chronic knee pain.

• Provides targeted 
compression to the 
anatomical structures 
proximal to the knee

• Worn comfortably and 
discreetly on the thigh

• Relieves pain from 
osteoarthritis, meniscus 
damage and other  
chronic conditions

UNDER SKINTM

A breathable, compression 
sleeve for use under a rigid 
brace to prevent migration 
and protect skin.

• Constructed with lightweight 
yet compressive fabric for 
maximum comfort and 
enhanced recovery

KNEE SKINTM

A simple compression sleeve  
for comfortable support and  
pain relief.

• Flexible stays on each side provide 
light stabilization to the knee

• Compression around the knee reduces 
pain and swelling

• Available with or without stabilization 
straps

• Available in an open or closed  
patella design

Q BABYTM

A premium patellar tendon strap with 
a uniquely shaped gel pad.

• Silicone pad sits on top of 
the patellar tendon to relieve 
pain from patellar tendonitis, 
patellofemoral syndrome, or 
Osgood-Schlatter Disease

• Lined with with a breathable, 
hypoallergenic microfleece

• Innovative two-strap design

product part #

TEN-7 5146*

product part #

Under Skin 4140*

product part #

Knee Skin (without straps) 4110* (O OR C)

Knee Skin (with straps) 4111* (O OR C)

Note: Use “O” for open patella and “C” for closed patella option

product part #

Q Baby Patellar Tendon Strap 5165* 

pro.bioskin.com

NON-HINGED KNEE SUPPORTS
Medical-grade compression for pain relief

©2019 BioSkin®   09/2019   PN: 12660A



SPINE PRODUCTS



THREE WAYS TO ORDER
• Call: 800-541-2455 

• Email: orders@bioskin.com

• Online: www.pro.bioskin.com

Please contact us for any custom sizing needs.

To indicate size, replace * with corresponding number from the sizing chart.
Product# Size#

X X X X *

SIZING CHART
Waist measurement

Size * Inches Centimeters

BAJA™

S 1 26 – 30 66 – 76

M 2 30 – 36 76 – 91

L 3 36 – 44 91 – 112

 XL 4 44 – 54 112 – 137

UNIV 4U 26 – 54 66 – 137

BACK FLEX & BACK PLUS

1 1 28 – 34 71 – 86

3 3 34 – 44 86 – 112

5 5 44 – 56 112 – 142

Extension Panels available. Part #97363

BACK SKIN

XS 0 24 – 26 61 – 66

S 1 26 – 30 66 – 76

M 2 30 – 34 76 – 86

L 3 34 – 38 86 – 97

XL 4 38 – 42 97 – 107

XXL 5 42 – 46 107 – 117

Extended Sizes

3XL 6 46 - 50 117 - 127

4XL 7 50 - 54 127 - 137

5XL 8 54 - 58 137 - 147

1



BAJA SPINAL BRACES
Baja spinal braces use patented technology to deliver targeted compression  
for immediate relief from a wide variety of conditions causing low back pain.  

• The bilateral pulley system draws the lumbar panel against the soft tissues that support 
the spine to stabilize the vertebrae in arthritic joints and limit painful micromovements.

• Belt provides circumferential compression to increase intracavitary pressure and relieve 
pressure on discs.

• Pulleys make it easy to apply firm compression even for people with weak hands or 
limited dexterity.

• Lightweight, breathable fabrics keep users cool and comfortable.

• Each brace includes two hot/cold gel pads that slide into the lumbar pad.

• Available in S-XL or in a universal, trim-to-fit size.

Baja 627
(See page 5) 

lightweight dynamic stretch breathable hypoallergenic
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REDESIGNED FOR 
IMPROVED PERFORMANCE 

The redesigned Baja line incorporates three new features 
that increase comfort, efficacy and improve the overall look. 

HEAT MOLDABLE LUMBAR PANEL
Now made of a polycarbonate-infused 
ABS nylon, the new lumbar panel is heat 
moldable to an individual patient’s anatomy 
for a customized fit with additional support.  
When properly customized, the Baja may 
be billed with Medicare’s prefabricated, 
custom-fitted codes.

CORD COVERS
The redesigned Baja line fully encloses 
the cords of the cinching mechanism for 
improved patient comfort and a more 
streamlined look.

CUSTOM LOGOS
Order 20 units or more and add your logo to 
the brace to promote your business.
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Lateral Compression

Other Brands

CLINICALLY VALIDATED 
PAIN RELIEF

A study using the bilateral cinching mechanism of the Baja showed 
an average reduction in VAS scores of 40% and a 41% improvement 
in Roland Morris Disability Questionnaire scores in patients with 
chronic low back pain.*
* “Prospective Study of Lumbar Back Brace In an Interventional Pain Practice. “ Rosenthal, Richard M.D. & Spencer, Shawn, BS. Practical 
Pain Management, (July/August 2011) 

 

Other cinch-style back braces have a 
posterior lacing system with the laces 
positioned across the spine.  When 
a patient engages this style of brace, 
the two sides pull together and the 
compression is focused on the sides 
of the torso without providing much 
additional support or compression 
along the spine.

BioSkin’s patented design delivers 
targeted posterior compression 
directly to the spine and the soft 
tissues that support it. When the 
cinching mechanism is engaged, 
the lumbar panel is drawn forward, 
focusing the compression where it is 
needed for pain relief and support.

WHAT IS TARGETED COMPRESSION?

Posterior Compression

BioSkin  
Baja Design

4



LEVEL 1

LEVEL 3

LEVEL 2

BAJA 627 
Targeted lumbar compression for low-back pain relief.

• Lightweight lumbar support

• PDAC-approved for L0642 or L0627

product part #

Baja 627 3750*_CC

Baja 627 (without cord covers)  3750*

BAJA 631 
Targeted compression and pain relief with additional 
stabilization for the thoracic region of the spine.

• Lumbar and thoracic support

• PDAC-approved for L0648 or L0631

product part #

Baja 631 3770*_CC

Baja 631 (without cord covers)  3770*

BAJA 637 
Targeted compression and pain relief with lumbar-thoracic 
support and sagittal-coronal control.

• Rigid lumbar and thoracic support

• Removable rigid side panels

• PDAC approved for L0650 or L0637

product part #

Baja 637 3760*_CC

Baja 637 (without cord covers) 3760*

5



BACK FLEX    L0642
BioSkin’s original lumbar support with a bilateral cinching 
mechanism for targeted compression. 

• Flexible back panel conforms to the natural curve of the low back

• Rigid front panel for additional stability 

• Easily integrate hot/cold therapy into the brace

• Two hot/cold gel pads included with purchase

BACK PLUS    L0648  
A flexible and supportive back brace with shoulder straps for 
additional stabilization. 

• Bilateral pulley system creates vectored compression to the spine

• Flexible back panel conforms to the natural curve of the low back

• Rigid front panel for  postural stability and abdominal control

• Easily integrate hot/cold therapy into the brace

• Gel pads can be heated in the microwave or cooled in the freezer

• Taller back panel than the Back Flex

• Shoulder straps included for added stabilization

• Two hot/cold gel pads included with purchase

product part #

Back Flex 3730*

product part #

Back Plus 3740*

BACK SKIN    
An elastic lumbar wrap with additional support options. 

• Available with foam lumbar cushion or flexible lumbar pad 

• Narrow cut in the front allows and encourages mobility

• Flexible side stays for light stabilization without impeding  
range of motion

• Vented side panels for thermal regulation

product part #

Back Skin (HCPCS: A4467) 4710*

Back Skin w/ Foam Lumbar Pad (HCPCS: A4467) 4720*

Back Skin w/ Flexible Lumbar Support (HCPCS: A4467) 4734*

Back Skin w/ Foam Pad & Flexible Support (HCPCS: A4467) 4724*

6



FOOT & ANKLE PRODUCTS
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By shoe size

TRILOK™

Size * U.S. Men’s U.S. Women’s Europe UK

XS 0 4 – 5.5 35 – 37 2 – 3.5

S 1 5 – 6.5 6 – 7.5 38 – 39 4 – 5.5

M 2 7 – 9.5 8 – 11 40 – 42 6 – 8.5

L 3 10 – 12.5 11.5 – 14 43 – 45 9 – 11.5

XL 4 13 – 16 46 – 49 12 – 16

HCS - HALLUX CONTROL STRAP
Size * U.S. Men’s U.S. Women’s Europe UK

S 1 5 –10 6 – 11 38 – 43 4 – 9

L 3 10.5 – 16 11.5+ 44 – 50 9.5 – 16

WALKING BOOTS
Size * U.S. Men’s U.S. Women’s

XS 0 2 – 4 3 – 6

S 1 4 – 7 6 – 8

M 2 7.5 – 10.5 8 – 11

L 3 10.5 – 12.5 11 – 13

XL 4 12.5+ 13+

NIGHT SPLINT
Size * U.S. Men’s U.S. Women’s

S - M 2 5 – 9 6 – 10

L - XL 4 9 – 14 10 – 15

Circumference from heel to top of the foot  –  back to heel

AFTR PRODUCTS
Size * Inches Centimeters

XS - S 1 11 - 13 27.9 - 33

M - L 3 12.5 - 14 31.8 - 35.6

XL - XXL 5 13.5 - 15 34.3 - 38.1

EASILY ORDER 
BIOSKIN PRODUCTS

Contact us to begin the ordering process:
• Call: 800-541-2455 

• Email: orders@bioskin.com

• Online: www.pro.bioskin.com
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EVERY DETAIL MATTERS
A brace isn’t helpful if the patient won’t wear it,  
so we obsess over details to make sure our  
products are both supportive and comfortable.

INNOVATIVE MATERIALS
• Medical-grade compression reduces pain and swelling

DESIGN INSPIRED BY ANATOMY
• Mimics the body’s natural biomechanics to provide exceptional support 

• Limits harmful or painful motion while encouraging mobility

MADE WITH YOUR PATIENTS IN MIND
• Fits in most shoes

• Easy care and cleaning

• Die-cut velcro tabs eliminate sharp corners

• Adjustable for a customized fit

lightweight dynamic stretch hypoallergenicbreathable

3

TriLok Ankle Brace
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L1902
A versatile ankle brace that relieves pain from 
PTTD and plantar fasciitis, and protects against 
ankle sprains and peroneal tendon damage. 

• FootLok™ strap supports arch from above

• Inner sleeve provides compression for swelling 
control and pain relief

• Figure-8 stirrup strap provides hindfoot stabilization

• No laces for easy application

• Soft, antimicrobial fleece against the skin for 
maximum comfort

product part #

TriLok 5360*

TRILOK
tm

2

3

1

1. SUBTALAR JOINT CONTROL
• Valgus & Varus Correction

• Ankle Stabilization

2. LATERAL COLUMN UNLOADING
• Ankle Stabilization

• Peroneal Tendon Dysfunction

3. MEDIAL COLUMN UNLOADING
• Posterior Tibial Tendon Dysfunction

• Plantar Fasciitis
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LATERAL APPLICATION

Ankle Sprains &  
Peroneal Tendinitis/Tendinosis

MEDIAL APPLICATION

PTTD & Plantar Fasciitis

DESIGN INSPIRED BY ANATOMY
The patented FootLok Strap wraps around the midfoot and forefoot and anchors to the medial 
or lateral side of the foot to control motion. This non-stretch strap acts as an external ligament 
to provide suspension and support to weak and injured tendons and ligaments.

TRILOK
tm
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AFTR DC (DORSAL CLOSURE)
A highly adjustable ankle brace for severe swelling and stabilization  
after surgery or trauma.  

• Wraparound design for easy application

• Adjustable as foot volume decrease

• J-shaped gel pads control swelling around the malleoli

• Gel pads may be chilled for cold therapy

• Trimmable for custom fit

• Non-elastic stirrup straps control hindfoot and limit inversion and 
eversion (not shown)

• Also available with elastic compression wrap

product part #

AFTR DC 5386*

AFTR DC with Compression Wrap 5386*CW

AFTR (PULL-ON)
A compressive ankle brace for mild to moderate swelling  
and stabilization after injury.

• Reduces swelling and stabilizes joint after injury 

• Trimmable for custom fit

• Non-elastic stirrup straps control hindfoot and limit inversion  
and eversion

• Also available with elastic compression wrap 

product part #

AFTR without Gel 5380*

AFTR with Compression Wrap 5380*CW

AFTR with Gel 5383*

AFTR with Gel and Compression Wrap 5383*CW

ANKLE SKIN
A simple compression ankle sleeve for edema control and  
light stabilization.

• Pulls on like a sock

• Also available with elastic compression wrap 

product part #

Ankle Skin 5350*

Ankle Skin with Compression Wrap 5351*

HCPCS L1902 

HCPCS A4467 

6
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CMC WRAP 10PK
Provides an attachment point for the Weil Digit Strapping System 
without covering the ankle.

• Use with the Weil Osteotomy Strap or Hallux Control Strap

• Universal sizing

product part #

CMC Wrap 10-Pack 95362

WEIL OSTEOTOMY STRAP 10PK
Prevents dorsal drift (floating toe) after Weil Osteotomy by holding  
the toe in a neutral or plantarflexed position.

• Promotes proper toe alignment

• Use with AFTR braces or the CMC Wrap (pictured)

• Universal sizing

product part #

Weil Osteotomy Strap 10-Pack 95372

HALLUX CONTROL STRAP 10 PK
Maintains the hallux in a neutral position during critical, soft-tissue  
healing after bunionectomy.

• Stretches extensor tendons after primary healing to improve 
range of motion and allow normal gait

• Provides resistance for patients to strengthen flexor hallucis longus for 
strong toe-off

• Use with AFTR braces or the CMC Wrap (pictured)

product part #

HCS 10-Pack (Small) 95341T

HCS 10-Pack (Large) 95343T

CPT 29550 

CPT 29550 

7
Unless noted, all of our braces are universal left or right. 
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L4397

NIGHT SPLINT
A protective splint to promote proper healing of soft tissue  
during sleep.

• Anti-slip sole

• Adjustable tension strap

• Pneumatic pad for added support

• Articulating hinge design for functional adjustability

• Wide and cushioned metatarsal area for maximal toe comfort

product part #

Night Splint 3320*

PNEUMATIC AND NON-PNEUMATIC  
WALKING BOOTS - SHORT & TALL
A cushioned walking boot to protect the foot post surgery or 
traumatic injury.

• Taller boot design increases leverage

• Rounded sole accommodates natural gait

• Shock Pod absorbs over 50% of the force of the heel strike phase

• Anti-slip lip allows for easy elevation

• Soft, anti-microbial fleece against the skin 

• Pneumatic cushion for swelling control and pain relief 

• Adjustable straps for a customized fit

• Also available in non-pneumatic

product part #

Non-Pneumatic Boot Short 3311*

Non-Pneumatic Boot Tall 3312*

Pneumatic Boot Short 3303*

Pneumatic Boot Tall 3310*

L4361 & L4387 

pro.bioskin.com

Non-Pneumatic Boot

Pneumatic Boot
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ELBOW
Circumference of largest part of forearm

Size * Inches Centimeters

XS 0 8  – 9 20 – 23

S 1 9 – 10 23 – 26

M 2 10 – 11 26 – 28

L 3 11 – 12 28 – 31

XL 4 12 – 13 31 – 33

2XL 5 13 – 14 33 – 36

WRIST
Circumference of extended wrist

Size * Inches Centimeters

XS – S 1 4 – 6 10 – 15

M – L 3 6 – 8 15 – 20

XL – 2XL 5 8 – 10 21 – 25

THUMB SPICA
Length of thumb

Size * Inches Centimeters

XS – M 2 3.25 – 4.25 8 – 11

L – 2XL 5 4.25 – 5.25 11 – 14

HOW TO ORDER
Contact us to begin the ordering process:

• Call: 800-541-2455 

• Email: orders@bioskin.com

• Online: www.pro.bioskin.com

EVERY DETAIL MATTERS
A brace isn’t helpful if the patient won’t wear it,  
so we obsess over details to make sure our  
products are both supportive and comfortable.

INNOVATIVE MATERIALS
• Skin-friendly materials are soft, hypoallergenic, and wick moisture

ERGONOMIC DESIGNS
• All wrist braces can easily be put on with one hand

CUSTOMIZED FIT
• Bend the aluminum stays in the wrist braces to the desired position

• Position the silicone gel pad in the elbow sleeves for targeted compression

lightweight dynamic stretch hypoallergenicbreathable



DP2 or DP3
A cock-up wrist brace made with comfortable materials and adjustable stays.

• Customizable aluminum stays can be bent for comfort and specific positioning or 
removed if not needed

• Soft microfleece fabric wicks moisture
• Can be applied using only one hand
• Allows full use of the fingers while limiting motion in the wrist 

product part #

DP2 5423*L or 5423*R

DP3 5424*L or 5424*R

WRIST THUMB SPICA
Our most supportive wrist brace controls motion in the wrist as well as the  
CMC and MP joints.

• Customizable aluminum stays in the wrist and thumb can be bent for comfort or 
specific positioning.  The palmar stay may be removed if not needed

• Soft microfleece fabric wicks moisture
• Can be applied using only one hand
• Allows full use of the fingers while limiting motion in the wrist and thumb joint 

product part #

Wrist Thumb Spica 5452*L or 5452*R

THUMB SPICA
Low-profile brace controls motion in the CMC and MP joints.

• Customizable aluminum stay bends to fit more comfortably or reposition the thumb
• Soft microfleece fabric wicks moisture during use
• Can be applied using only one hand
• Adjustable compression wrap around the wrist 

product part #

Thumb Spica 5450*L or 5450*R

L3908

L3807 & L3923

DP2 - 6 ½”

DP3 - 8 ½”

BOOMERANG
Comfortable compression wrist wrap.

• Universal sizing
• Fits either left or right wrist
• Comfortable compression for minor wrist injuries
• Soft microfleece fabric wicks moisture
• Can be applied using only one hand

product part #

Boomerang 54200

A4467
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ELBOW SKIN
A compression sleeve for the elbow and forearm.

• Constructed with BioSkin’s soft, moisture-wicking materials
• Controls joint swelling and facilitates recovery from minor injuries

product part #

Elbow Skin 4210*

TENNIS ELBOW SKIN
A compression sleeve with a gel pad for targeted relief from Tennis Elbow or 
Golfer’s Elbow.

• Constructed with BioSkin’s soft, moisture-wicking materials
• Controls joint swelling and facilitates recovery from minor injuries
• Silicone gel pad with strap provides targeted compression to the injured area

product part #

Tennis Elbow Skin 4220*

TENNIS ELBOW BAND
A low-profile compression band with a gel pad for relief from Tennis Elbow or 
Golfer’s Elbow.

• Constructed with BioSkin’s soft, moisture-wicking materials
• Controls joint swelling and facilitates recovery from minor injuries
• Silicone gel pad with strap provides targeted compression to the injured area
• Fits entirely below the crease of the elbow

product part #

Tennis Elbow Band 4250*

CONCORDE SHOULDER IMMOBILIZER
Adjustable shoulder brace for recovery after injury or surgery requiring 
diagnosis-specific positioning.

• Abduction bar can be set from neutral to 90 degrees 
• External rotation bar can be set from neutral to 90 degrees  
• Universal size, moldable waistband and adjustable sling length 
• Hypoallergenic, breathable fabric 
• Easy application buckle 
• Fits left or right arm
• Adjustable height

product part #

Concorde Shoulder Immobilizer 38100

A4467

L3960



HIP, THIGH & CALF PRODUCTS



COMPRESSION SHORTS
Designed to enhance recovery and improve performance. Optional groin  
wrap available.

• Hypoallergenic materials
• Optional groin wrap for targeted compression
• Medical-grade compression
• Elastic waistband 

product part #

Compression Shorts 4620*

Compression Shorts with Groin Wrap 4621*

THIGH SKIN
Thigh sleeve uses medical-grade compression to relieve pain and  
enhance recovery.

• Hypoallergenic materials
• SkinLok feature locks sleeve in place
• Medical-grade compression
• Available with or without targeted cinch strap

product part #

Thigh Skin 4610*

Thigh Skin with Cinch Strap 4611*

CALF SKIN
Designed to enhance recovery and improve performance with  
medical-grade compression.

• Hypoallergenic materials
• SkinLok feature locks sleeve in place
• Medical-grade compression
• Available as a single sleeve or pair

product part #

Calf Skin - Single 4630*

Calf Skin - Pair 4630*P
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COMPRESSION SHORTS
Circumference between  

hip and top of pelvis

Size * Inches Centimeters

S 1 28 – 32 71 – 81

M 2 32 – 36 81 – 92

L 3 36 – 40 92 – 102
XL 4 40 – 44 102 – 112

2XL 5 44 – 48 112 – 122

THIGH
Mid-thigh circumference

Size * Inches Centimeters

XS 0 16  – 18 41 – 46

S 1 18 – 20 46 – 51

M 2 20 – 22 51 – 56

L 3 22 – 25 56 – 64
XL 4 25 – 28 64 – 71

2XL 5 28 – 32 71 – 81

3XL 6 32 – 36 81 – 91

CALF
Larges part of calf circumference

Size * Inches Centimeters

S 1 11 – 12 28 – 30

M 2 12 – 14 30 – 35

L 3 14 – 16 35 – 41
XL 4 16 – 18 41 – 46

2XL 5 18 – 20 46 – 51

3XL 6 20 – 22 51 – 56



AFTR™ 

5380* | HCPCS: L1902 

AFTR DC™ 

5386* | HCPCS: L1902

CALIBRATED MIDFOOT 
COMPRESSION WRAP™ 

ten pack 
95362 | CPT: 29540

HALLUX CONTROL 
STRAP™

ten pack 
9534*T | CPT: 29550

NIGHT SPLINT 

3320* | HCPCS: L4397

NON-PNEUMATIC  
WALKING BOOT

short 
3311* | HCPCS: L4387
tall 
3312* | HCPCS: L4387

PNEUMATIC WALKING 
BOOT 

short 
3303* | HCPCS: L4361
tall 
3310* | HCPCS: L4361

 ANKLE SKIN™ 

5350* | HCPCS: A4467
with compression wrap 
5351* | HCPCS: A4467

TRILOK™ 

5360* | HCPCS: L1902

VISCO ANKLE SKIN™ 

5340* | HCPCS: A4467
with compression wrap 
5341* | HCPCS: A4467 

WEIL OSTEOTOMY 
STRAP™

ten pack 
95372 | CPT: 29550

FOOT & ANKLE

tall

tall

short

short

*shown with Weil 
Osteotomy Strap  
(sold separately)

*shown with Midfoot 
Compression Wrap  
(sold separately) *shown with Midfoot 

Compression Wrap  
(sold separately)

CONCORDE SHOULDER 
IMMOBILIZER
38100 | HCPCS: L3960

BOOMERANG™ 
54200 | HCPCS: A4467

DP2™ 6 1/2” COCK-UP 
WRIST 
5423*L or R | HCPCS: L3908

DP3™ 8 1/2” COCK-UP 
WRIST 
5424* L or R | HCPCS: L3908

ELBOW SKIN™ 
4210* | HCPCS: A4467

TENNIS ELBOW BAND™ 
4250* | HCPCS: A4467

TENNIS ELBOW SKIN™ 
4220* | HCPCS: A4467

THUMB SPICA 
5450* | HCPCS: L3923

WRIST/THUMB SPICA 
5452* L or R | HCPCS: L3807

PRODUCT
REFERENCE

GUIDE

UPPER BODY

pro.bioskin.com
CALL: 800-541-2455

EMAIL: assist@bioskin.com
©2020 BioSkin®   11/2020   PN: 12659B



CALF SKIN™ 
4630* | HCPCS: A4467

COMPRESSION SHORTS 
4620* | HCPCS: A4467
with groin wrap 
4621* | HCPCS: A4467

THIGH SKIN™ 
4610* | HCPCS: A4467
with cinch strap
4611* | HCPCS: A4467

CROSSFIRE™ ALUMINUM 

pull-on  
6186* | HCPCS: L1820  
wraparound 
5186* | HCPCS: L1820   

CROSSFIRE™ OA

wraparound 
5190* L or R | HCPCS: L1851 

CROSSFIRE™ ROM 

pull-on 
6180* | HCPCS: L1833  
pull-on with gel
6187* | HCPCS: L1833
wraparound 
5180* | HCPCS: L1833   

CROSSFIRE™ 
CONFORMA 

pull-on 
6185* | HCPCS: L1820 
pull-on with Gel
6188* | HCPCS: L1820   
wraparound 
5185* | HCPCS: L1820    

GLADIATOR™ 

pull-on (ultima) 
4134* | HCPCS: L1833  
pull-on (stratus) 
6136* | HCPCS: L1833   
wraparound 
5136* | HCPCS: L1833  

HINGED KNEE SKIN™

pull-on (ultima) 
4130* | HCPCS: L1820   
pull-on (stratus) 
6130* | HCPCS: L1820    
wraparound 
5133* | HCPCS: L1820  

PATELLA STABILIZER 
W/CONFORMA™ HINGE 

ultima 
4132* | HCPCS: L1820  
stratus
6132* | HCPCS: L1820  
without a hinge 
4125* | HCPCS: A4467  

PREMIUM J™  
W/CONFORMA™ HINGE 

w/conforma hinge
6138* L or R  | HCPCS: L1820
without a hinge
6163* L or R | HCPCS: A4467

Q BABY™ 

5165* | HCPCS: A4467 

Q BRACE™  
W/CONFORMA™ HINGE

w/conforma hinge pull-on 
4136* | HCPCS: L1820
without a hinge pull-on
4161* | HCPCS: A4467   
w/conforma hinge 
wraparound 
5138* | HCPCS: L1820  
without a hinge wraparound
5163* | HCPCS: A4467

Q LOK™ ROM 

pull-on 
6166* | HCPCS: L1833   
wraparound 
5166* | HCPCS: L1833     

KNEE SKIN™

4111*O or C | HCPCS: A4467  

TEN-7™ 

5146* | HCPCS: A4467   

UNDER SKIN™ 

4140* | HCPCS: A4467  

VISCO KNEE SKIN™  
W/CONFORMA™ HINGE  

w/conforma hinge 
6137* | HCPCS: L1820 
without a hinge 
6171* | HCPCS: A4467

KNEE 

BACK FLEX™ 

3730* | HCPCS: L0642

BACK PLUS™ 

3740* | HCPCS: L0648

BACK SKIN™ 

4710* | HCPCS: A4467

w/ foam lumbar pad 
4720* | HCPCS: A4467

w/ flexible lumbar support 
4734* | HCPCS: A4467

w/ foam pad & flexible support 
4724* | HCPCS: A4467

BAJA™ 627 

3750* | HCPCS: L0642

BAJA™ 631 

3770* | HCPCS: L0648

BAJA™ 637 

3760* | HCPCS: L0650

VECTOR™ 

3720* | HCPCS: A4467

SPINE

pull-on pull-on  
w/gel

wraparound

pull-on pull-on  
w/gel

wraparound

wraparoundpull-on

wraparoundpull-on

wraparoundpull-onwraparoundpull-onwraparoundpull-on

COMPRESSION

pro.bioskin.com
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